
1 WILCOX: THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - wxm PIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY 

2 ORGE ig.gt._, mm - _&' DE FOR: 

The makers of Johnson's Wazx and J ohnficn*s' Water 

. Repellent Glocoat present. Fibber McGee and Molly, with 

kBll 1 'I'hompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q Bryan, Gli.t‘f k 

_ Arquette, Elvie Allman, and me, Harlow Wilcox. The 

scrigt 13 by Don Q’uin’n‘aml "Phil Leslie - Music by the 

King's Men and Billy Mi1ls! orchestre. - 

"FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY" _AND FADE 

Je}mson's WA’X 

. 



; (2ND REVISION) - &% - 

AS THE MANAGER OF BRINKS EXPRESS COMPANY MIGHT HAVE SATD 

~ WEEN IE LOOKED INTO 'H-EVAULT, "mwno PEOPIE GET INTO 

~ THESE THINGS?" 

| THE SAME QUESTION APPLIES AT THE BIG GENERAL STORE AT 

 14TH AND 04K STREETS, wxsm VISTA, WHIGH IS 

APPARENM EEING RUN BY -~ 

-~ FIEEER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

and Molly join us in a moment.(CUT-IN CUE) 
: oWS for homemakers! Right now, dealers in 

housahold products everywhere a.z-e featuring special spring 

: ,housecleaning displays. For youz- convenieace, they're 

‘ groupmg :tn one place all tha mops a.nd bmshes, the soa.ps 

k ~and clea.nsers », the waxes and pblishes you'll need to do your 
APPIAUSE 

o spring housecleaniug job fastar, easier, better. Whats . 
. . I.amme see. T gotta get rid of th:Ls b&rxel cf pickles 

. more -- 10{:5 of- these displays orfer real money-sa.ving 

. before the day is over. 

' k'Pickles? , 

. Yea.h, boy, this, oughta ba fun' I always wanted to run & 

seasona.l bargains . 

Yes -- and’ here*s one bargam that's z-eally specia.l' It’s ‘ 

_.Johnson“s Gloooat' Johnson‘s Wa:ter—Repellent self-polishing 
- : | - 1 store thi . 

. Glocca.tmin specie,l giaut ca.ns’ That's right..(}locoat, for i ; | ; . genera e )@ s 
. Well, I will 

. withan open mind., I can't think of anybody who knows 

k»‘;gLESS about running a ganeml store than you do. 

- You said it! It's lncky for Bill Coleville, that I 

~ was in here when he took sick and hadda go home. Did 

"iyou hear that low moan of gratitude vhen I grabbed a 

‘ #ini‘ta‘apmn"'and & pencil and told him I'd run the Store - 

. forhim . - 
Vas that gratitude? That's odd. Itve heard that same 

low mosn from Uncle Dennis when he got & Ghristmes 

packa.ge tba‘b gurgled and 1t turned out to be shaving 

 lotion, 

: deari G a roach it 
@ linited time only,-will be offered by your dealer in new, e D 
glant cans, one thfi'd la.r-ger than the regular containar, at 

. 0 nerea.sa i.n prtee’ New, Giant pluts - _new glant quarts! 

One-third more ‘wax 1n either' containez- = at not one penny 



(END REVISION) - ILA - 

the test of 1t. For three days he he,d a 

5 Got: a.ny an powder? 

H ,' ‘Yag, we have:, sir. Iarge can or small can? 

La.rge, -plea-ée, Ga;fdepia, if you have it. or maybe'; 

[B: - Gardénia o1 o&ma.tion. You sure got fussy ants ‘{at your 

' Ahousel : 

’1‘11 say S35 is‘ Oh yBS....and she wents a powder purf, 

oo o : : 

"}Ere you a.re, Bir. ; ( THUD ON co ) Is your a.zmt 

 doing ‘spring hcusecleaning? We‘re having a special 

\' ‘today on housec_lee.ning supplies. 

S 
. fGee, I'm glad ~you rennnded m -- do you carry any f'loor : 

polishes‘? : . 

’Are you kidding, bp.zd? We've carried floor polishes 

d’vice wfia. L . 

'ltake thisonehere. . Thanks . 

. FIB; Well, these new regist/ars da pmctically all 

bookkeep;mg fox- you. I'll ‘show you how it Tmrks.... o 

Powder, 37 cents -- puff, 40 cents -- Glocost, 69 cente. ~ 

Total $1.46. 

- "SOUND PUNCH FOUR B'U’ITONS... GR]'RDM NOISE. BELLS RING,es 

RATC}ET,..,GRUNOH, WHIRR, SPANGGGGG, GONG!....POP, 

 Hoavenly days., Look what popped out of 1tf o 

Yesh....very efficient machine. See? It says AMOUNT 

OF SAIE: $1.46 cents. WEATHER: Cloudy. Your weight, - 

176, Your hoz-oscope for April 11th; Avoid business 

transac'bions. ' ' : 

My goodnese, those machines de everything bu th:lnk, 

don't they? ' ‘ ‘ 



: (2w REVISION) - 6 - 

» m goodness, those mchiues do everything but think, 

don’t they? 

'mmz@fi;.'.m, JOHNNY. .. .Botter 

git out from behind that counter, kids, befone 

somebody catches ye. - 

i Bello, Mr, 0ld ‘Timer. 

o W belong behind this counter, 01d Timer. We're 

; running the Joint.  How you fixed for d;l.ll pickles" 

Special toda.y, nickel a pickle' . 

Nope. No picklas, Jo!umy.‘ 'I‘hey koep nw faee all puckered 

up a.nd Bess;Le keeps. try.‘l.n‘ o kiss m. 

Oh, how is Bessie 5 Mr. Old T:Lmer" We haven‘t seen her 

for a dong time. . . 

’Bessie's jest f:Lne, _gsughter. Full of high sperrits. 

L Chased me fex- Went:r minutes tother day with a 

- caterpillan, la.f'fin' Pt to bust! 

"Ycm afreid of 8. J.i‘tt,le caterpillaz"’ : 

LI‘ITIE caterpfllar' Hers welghs five tons, Johnny ’ 

Sha's bulldozin' on the new subdivision soug& o! town. 

. Oh : :e.’ tractor" ; 

A Yes, T guess I did. EH? Oh .Yeah.. a tmctor. Well 

'Bessie's a fine girl, kids. college girl, you know. 

Belonged to ka very good ;’re.temity. ; 

FRATERNITY. .,go on - a fraterfiity is for men. 

So's Bessie, Johnny. She s a man's woman. But feminme 

‘too. Never smokes & ci.gar vd.thout a holder. HEY, THAT 

 REMINDS me. My landlady's cleam‘.n' house. Cleantn! out 

a1l the useless junk That's why I'm here, ld.ds. 

- Oh, you want to buy some. sSupplies? 

Nope. I was the first thing she threw out and I got no 

: plece else to go. e 

Well, why don't you make friends with her, 01d Timor! 

Take her a few 11ttle gifts, for nouse cle&ning. Op some 

. di11 pickles. 

~ Good 1dea, Johnny! ‘Lemmé see now.. oandy. . flowers. .books. 

HEY..I THINK I‘I.L TAKE HER A PAIR 0! NYL.ON HOSE! 

WOnderf‘ul...We have some lovely ones. Wha.t size? 

Oh gimmo a palr of t‘ifty focters, da.ughtex-. One for the 

front lawn and one fer the back. 

. Glft wrap it? 0 > 

Sure, I'll pick it up later. AND HEY, JOHNNY.. 

'lYea.h? 

I'11 take one ‘of these here automatic pencils, 

Fine, Mr. 01d Timer. That's one dollar. | 



- 
. Okay., PFully autémaftié,'; is 1%? : : 

Yup. PFully sutomatic, ‘ 

Good, I'il t it to write a letter to papa while I'm 

So  Long, kids.. 

'V'sncorm spow- 

1 MOL: 

FIB: 
SOUND 

FIB: 

W,OMAN' 

Iook at t.hj.s big rack of housecleaning shli'f, McGeeess . 

Isn't this wonderful? I can hardly wa.it to got homs and 

start my own spring clea.n:l_ng‘ 

Yae.h - and I!'1l help you 1ike I alwe.ys do. 

DOOR OPEN: CILOSE. 

Hiya.h, sis, What can we do for you? 

I'd 111:19 a 1ax=ga 'broom and a dozen 1:Lgh.t ’bulbs = 

 60-vatt.... . 
. Broom and light bulbs, dearie. 

- Right! sSay, we'ra havin! a special on dill pickles 

toda.y, sis - nicksl a piclc}a and - 

: No, no plckles, ut I naed & nev. mop and som duat cloths - 

Mop = no pick..=s - and dustclotms. 

Right. You better reconsider about the pickles, sis, 

Mighty good to munch on while you're cleaning house. 

: I don't N.EIEP any p:l..ckles! kI HAVE plenty of plckles! : 

: Quite sure! " Just deliver this order, please. 

- MOL: ' No, I think she - 

You're sure? 

- Mrs. He:’mz - 57 Variety Avenue. Good day. ‘ 

('I'o SEIF) Heinz....}rsinz....familiar neme, I wonde 

that's the Chase National Bank family. 

SOUND: PHONE RINGS, 
e 



‘ 
(ann REVISIGN) - 10 - 

I got it (RECEIVER UP) WISTFUL VISTA  GENERAL STORE, 

MBLLY M’!GEE, ASSIS’.I!ANT ‘]!EMPORARY MANAGER, SPEAKING . 

'.'EHAT, MDAM?....HOW DO YOU GE‘.'D s'mms OFF ‘JHE o 

GAB.PE‘.'E?,V, WEII:, IN THIS CASE, TRY SONE TURPENTINE 

DON"I‘ MENTIOK I'.I'.” 

back. v e 

. His ba.ck? e - 

Yea, she em’t get him up off of‘ 11:. Personally, I = 

Well, %ell, well.....lock who's. fiald.ng like a merchant.’ 
Wkp was idiot enougb. te»trust you w:l.th a store like this,f 

Ghichan—brain" ,/ 

WS ;}ust happened to be :Ln heze whan tha owner took siek, o ; 

Docky T volunteered to run the pla.oe for him. 

Was he sick before you offered, or after? 

: Beth, Doctor. | Y1 there sonathing we ‘can do for you? 

~Yes, I wen?about £ifty 5-grain tablots of moncacetic 

e.cidest.er of sa.licy].tc aoid in any sta.nd&rd proprietary 

Oh. ,\_/ 

Wa&t else, Doctor? : - 

Well, I need s broom - ccuple of dustclot.hs and & 

Potholder, ‘ 

Okay, Dock;v. What, size potholder do you wea.r? 

They‘re not fur ., Eggfaee, thsy‘re for my houselnseper., . 

A11 right, what size does she wear? I she - : 

Here are the potholders, Doctor. \Anything else? 

Yee, g:l.ve m™ some cold stuff for a late supper, Molly ; 

Soma sliced ham and & 1oaf of‘ pumpemickel ~ And by the 

way, children, do you malce deliveries? ; k 

Yes, we do, Doctor. " 

Isn‘t that a co:l.ncidence? So do Ii So long; aw' ! 

 SOUND: DOOR SIAN, 
Ring that up, lcl.ddo. fi:zee-t'enfiy‘. "' 

 You ring 1t up, dearle - that thing ‘sgam m to death 

Shouldn't feel that way, Id.ddo &ftaer all, Men shou 

the Mester of the Machine. 
I'mva woma.n.‘ You ring it up, mster, 



o ; ,  (2ND REVISION) 

‘ It saves a lot of steps fox- the dealer, too, Juni 

let's fape it. ; ; ; ; 

I was admiring that display of Johnson's Great Wex 

: 'Johnson's Pa.ste and Liquid We.z Johnson's Cream 

- 'Fumu;um Wax - J’ohnson's Ga.rnu - and JOHNSON'S WA 

. ,REPE.LIENT GLOGOAT TN THE BIG NEW GIANT CAN DEAL - JUST 
STARTING THIS WHEKY ‘ ‘ ; 

‘V'I‘ell us more about this big giant can deal on Johnsontfs 

 ,, Glocoat, Mr. Wilcox, said happy 1little Molly - danci 

with impatience,fibeoguse, her husband wanted to sit th 

(RvisED) | 13- 

Hey, M&c, you got e.ny mosquito 1otion? 

Right here - bud - vhatcha went it for? : 

Whatbaye. think I want it for? My mosquito!s got a 

Charlie horse : 

SOUND: - DOOR smm 
one out. 

"WSll, it's the biggest houseclea.ning news in years, 

 Molly. This 13 t.he deal tha.t gives housewd: o8 one thi 

. more of that wonderful Water-repellent Gloooa., 

Wise guy. _Just becauaa I e.ak him a dumb question he 

‘don't hAf’ta gime 8 smart a.nswer. BU'I‘ - I Suppose. all 

us retail nercharrts run. 1nto a certain number of ' 

: sourpusses. If,I we.s Hi, Junior' : o b : s 
- : 4o ’ ' same money! , . 
Hi, Pa—l - hello, Molly. What are ‘you doing, playing . | e . 

. e ( ! Incidentally, I'm sellin! these glant economy size 
etore i o : . e 

pickles at only a nickel a pickle to get rid of - 

We 're in full charge, Mr. Wilcox. We've got anyth:Lng 
THINK OF IT! A pint and a third of that great water 

you need - and 1f we haven‘t got it, we can get it - and 
g : : - ”repellent Glovoat for the price of a pint -- or a quart 

‘WB c&n't get ’lt, (it isn't made and if 1t :Lsn‘tr . i , : 
/ ami a third for the price of a guart. And this gl 

deal is on your dealer!s shelves right now! 

~ (PLAINTIVELY) Don't you LIKE pickles, Junior? 

Yes, Pal, I love pickles. But I can't eat 'e 

Doctor!s orders, Mr. Wilcox? 

’ rel of nice pjiokles here, Ju.nior - ;.; . 

"‘today only &t az - ; » /, 

A t'a a handsome housecleaning display ’you've _got 

,  Everything for spring cleaning right on 
on d.taplay rack. It saves a lot of steps for shnppers. 



5 (am REVISION) . 15 

‘ { PIAINTIVEIX) Don't. you L}'KE pickles, J’unior" 

. Nea ,‘_Pal I love pickles. But I can't eat 'em. Orders! 

Says they spoil my dinner.' ‘See you 

Dsggone it these pickles Just sin’'t moving. - ’ 

' Oh, pickles, pickles, picklea!.‘.‘ Why are you being so 

dilly about these plokles? 

Well I hate to ad mit this i kiddo, but the fact 1s, 

NO=_NO- NO’ E 

En? Oh, wratf am T seyin"’ ‘I‘hat'has 20 years ago! 

WISTF'UL VT TA (‘ENERAL S“‘OILJ”‘.,WE‘Q" Ye:..,No.‘. 

Sure...,\.reat»;.,n nt! : , . 

‘Somebody that - 
} 

I'll get it \REGEIVER U") SMACKOUT - THE STORE DOWN . 

ON THE CR’)‘ S OF THE AIR = IHKE GRAY SPEAICEN' 

(REVISED) 

DOOR OPE\I . ; / 

Well, for goodness sakes 5 it's His Honor. H‘eyllo,b ’ 

Mt‘. M&yor. 

- Hello, Molly - Hi, McGee‘ 

Hiyah, Ia Triv. I was 3ust thinking of you. Oh 

accounh of T got a8 great bargain today 1n aill 

pickles. Nickel a pickle. ‘ ] 

That's very flatt.az-ing, I‘m'sfira. When you thin 

picklea you think of me. You know what I think of 

when I t.hink of you, McGee? ; 

Shall I lea.ve the room? o 

Na.h, he's ;]ust kidding, ain'tcha Ia Triv" 

Yes, ,]ust kidding. I have a great sensé of humor. . 

Remind me to tell you some d&.y about the time 1in 1871 \ 

I set £ire to the City ‘of Chicago ‘smd blomed 1t on 

Mrs 0 'Leary's caw. oh, I'm a card! , 

You must have been quite young in 1871, Mr. Mayor.‘ 

Well, young ‘fkpeople mat.ure more rapidly in tnga ;trpp T,pfa 

Cfiicagq aln't tropical. / - 4 

It was o a coufile.ofkdays in 1871. Nbw then, 

we stop this 1dlccy and talk a little sens " 

Yes, lets. They say the shortest distance 
two jokes 1s a straight line, anyway. 



: rm, THAT 'S PREMY GOOD, KIDDO!! THE SHOR'I‘EST 

ANCE BETWEEN TWO JOKES - DON’T You GET I’I‘, 

1A TRIV? A STRAIGHT LINE? 

’.E"AIN'T FUNNY, McGEh' 

It is, too. o 

; ’It 1s not' k k 

1t ia, too! ’ 

~ You STAY oUTA mts' 

Gl:.dly' Now then, if you are here for other 

purposes thaa conversationo.l, I‘d like to place an 

o erdér. : 

- Certainly, Mr. NByor. What can we do for you? . 

’Need some p_;ékles, kia? Got a special on 'em today,’, = 

only a nickel e pickle and - 

- Nob T dop't wa.nt _any pickles. I wa.nt to send a 

'birthday gift to Alderman McNeef 

:RAIDWAN MCNERF! HM? "fli  . 
‘Aln't he the 8uy, that got the grand jury to get a. 

_court order to open your safe deposit box, and all 

‘there was in it was & sSong you mte once named 

VE GO‘I‘ TH.E.‘M{O'S ITSY BITTSY TQQTSIE WOO'.[BY IS 

‘00 BIUBS! - m& sang 1t over the radio and almoat L 

ost you t.he elecbion? 

since then, I have 1earned to know Alderman McNeer better 

and wish to send him a 1ittle birthday rememhrance. 

That shows a nice spirit, Mr. Mayor...wmt do yoru ] 

us to sendl him? : 

‘Ten pounds of chedda.r chease and a washcloth. Enclose 

. acerd, i 

A washcloth and cheese? And what' 11 the ocard say? 

' "Happy Birthday, You Dirty Rat!" Good day! 

DOOR STAM:. . - 
;msm: KING'S MEN: "MERRIIY SONG 

APFLAUSE). 



_(awp REVISION) - -19-J ~ 

There you &re, bud! T put everything in your car. 

cigarettes, garters, quart of cylinder oil, diving 

i elf paper, peanut butter, andirons ’, 

ion aer:[al bobby pins, two aacks o' f‘ertilizer, 

apd here's one ‘of our free calendars. 

Thauka very. much  But this is & 1949 calenfiar. \ 

‘I'hat'a why we can afford to give them out free. ‘Wes ' 

there anything else, sir? 

Well == er -- can you cash & check for fifty dollars'z 

T don't know, sir. Look 1n _the register, McGee. Are 

_ you knovm hera? ' \ : 

’ No, bu‘c my vame. is on the check...&nd as you Imow, when 

wou pay for- something by check the check 1s your 

» reeeipt 

Sure...ne l?now th&t Lenme aee fi' we can do 1t bud.;' : 

CASH REGISTER WON ‘T OPEN 

Heavenl’y dfiys,.'.*the cash register has gone hayw' re' 

Doggone 1};2\ n-. mon't ‘open! Well, fortunately it's 

slmost closing tine! 7 / 

611,¥94 'vo lucky I happened to be. 1n here, Opening 
cash registerssis my businegs. . 

3 GIRL: fes, -'bnit I'm not Miss., I'ma Mrs. I've been marr 

; Well, tha.t's very nice ot‘ you, sir., Help him out with ikt,:'* 

anywsy . ’ 

o Well, much obliged, bud! Think you can fix 1t up pretty 

k good" 

SOUND: DOOR CIOSE: 

MOL: 

‘ ~ down? Wha.t comp&m] did he say he was with? 

_couple of free picklen. A nice guy like that ough 

MOL: 

' FIB_: , 

MOL: 

I haven't seen an,y screw driver. ‘ 

Me neither. . o 

Well in that case, I'd better rush it right down to our 

fa.ctory branch office and overha.ul 1t. for you. We ee.n 

pro‘nably fix it up ovemight.. I'11 put a "RUSH" on it. 

McGee. ; ; L 

Yeah, 1emme give you a ha.nd, bud. That's a pretty heavy 

NO, NO, NO......I can handle it better myself‘.. tharflcs, 

Brother, when you see tb.is cash r-egister again, you' 11 be 

surprised 

My, weren't we luaky he happened to be here when it broke 

He didn't say. But, I wish I'd of thought to give him a 

Hold 1t, dearie.....another customer. Yes, Miss? Something 

for you? ’ . 

‘week. And, I have a little problem. v 

Married one week, and only bad one pro'nlem? Si 

_ going around the course way under per! ' 

What's your trouble, dear? 



. . (rmm®) 21 

It's my cooking. I made my husband a banana-cream 

pie last night, and he hardly ate a bite of it. : 

‘hnught maybe my t‘ecipe was wrong, snd == 

Well, you céme to the right. ple.ce, Sis. My wif\e is . 

_~uwotorious for bein' a good cook. 

t(m now, MeGee' But, you see, dear, a banana-cream : 

pie 19 really vet-y simple. Aftez- you‘ve rolled the > / 

- crust, and pealed the 'bananas == ~ . 

PESLED THE BANANAS! OH, YOU'RE SUPPOSED T0 PEEL 
_1'1‘11}3»1'.; Gee, thanks a lot! 

DOOR_SIAM . e 
Boy, was she grateful' Did ypi;i_sée the”“ibok she = 

_gave me wheu she went out? k 

xo, I didn‘t. 

oh, "IOOK MAG&ZINE Y Jet me see 1t, dea!-ie. Is 

this the new issue? The one wit‘.h all the pictur-es 

of us g1t ~ 

Yep - '-'Ba.ck to Peoria With’ Fibbez' and/Molly Lo 

Just, went on sale t.oday and 1t's already sweepin' 

- \ 
‘the country.r i L Y 

About New Look‘“ Mmt be these ‘plctures’ of me in 16 

‘fl’th,at - Hey, 'I ‘take a pretty good picture m,o,A don't 

 (REVISED) 

_Iet's see it. How do I look? 

I dunno. I ha,ven't 1ooked at the pictures of you - h 

yet. Run gat. a dozen copies before they 're all s 

out and - & 

. Pardon me. Can somebody walt on me? 

~_ 0Oh, certainly, sir. Bu‘b, you'll have to charge 

- whatever it ia. We have no cash register. . 

k That 8 fine, madam We Just moved into the 

kneighbgrhood the middle_ of last week. 

Thursday? , . L ‘ 

No, thank you. I just";:mid a milk-shake at the drug 
. store. 

Well, we'll e glad to open an account for you here, 

bud. I'M Manager, of course. 

Glad to know you, Mr' Ms.nager. Ang, you, I pres 

are M‘os Manager'-’ ; / . ' 

No, I'm Mre. McGe And jour name ? : - 

Well, my name is Offenback\\ Daniel Q. Offenback. ' 

_ Write 1t down, McGee. 

. Okay. "0.F.F.E.N.B.A.C.K. Dsn.Q.”. 

You're quite weloome, Mr. Manager. If you and | 

 Manager are ever out my way, I'd --- 



. - (mevismD) 
Excuse me. Our name is NOT manager. ,It"s;McGee. 

Yes, Mr Mrs. Fibber MoGoe! 
' We're just managing the store for a friend of oupe, Mr. 

- 0ffenback. o 

 Offenbatk, eh? Say, I wonder if be's & relative of mine. 

‘I.‘hare was & Phinea.s Offenback who had a store. during the 

Revolutmnary War, but we ha.ven't hea.rd from him since - 

: A’Ha, no, no' Look, bud' YDU‘RE Offenba.ck‘., remember? 

_The gtw who Tuns this stope 1s named Colewsll. Bill 

Colewell‘ : 

You Just t.old me youz' na.me 1is Mc:Gee, Mr. CQIewell.,_ 

Didn't he, - Mrs. Mamger° L ; ‘ 

’1.91‘.{5 skip it.  Can we just sell you something, 31r° 

‘G:la.d:‘y,ou reminded me. Have you some good strong 

oothpa.st.e'z .»‘ : o . . 

: 4Wha.dye mean, .‘Z»'J?HOI‘I(.‘#J Y0u4mean the flavor? 

No, just a gcoq,fitmng tooth’pasté. M,y: wife wents to 

ste somé ‘.té"ethf back into-a comb. And‘ 1'd also like a 

. box of read\y mixed cake mixturé. / 

: ,h yes, a.nd\two ca.ns af soup, Oxtail.‘ 

» 

man 1s speaking to you. 

\hat was' 11;, bua? - ’ 

(2 REVISTON) 

Two caps of Oxtail Soup. And you cen charge me for 

a fow good cigars, becouse I'm making & speach to 

Lions Club tonight. 

Very well, sir. What's your address? 

My address? Well, 1t goes - "BROTHER LIONS, WE ARE'_, 

| GATHERED HERE THTS EVENING T0-" 

NO NO...WHERE 0 YOU LIVE" 

Well\,, I have a8 flat over on 14th Street - my wife and 

I’. 

Upstalrs or dowuatairs‘? 

Parked at the curb My wife was holding up the rear ‘ 

end of the car while T came in to - " OHHHH, that's what 

I really came In to buy! Have you got a _y'ck? 

No, but there's a f:l}.ling station next door. Confi‘bdék 

*oft,an Mr. Offenback. ‘ 

"l'hank you, Mrs. Manager. 

DOOR SLAM 

. Umigosh that guy got me 80 mixad up, I forgot to sel 

i any pickles! Dedrat the luck, anyhow - T g& 5 

get rid of them 'dadratted pigkles, Molly! 



: , (REVISED) -25- 

: OH, for heaven‘s se.lce,;wh,a.t‘, ‘all the ":Lt'éméntk sbout a 

‘ you what!s all the excitement:' When I (DOOR 

: ) HEY IDOK' Here comes the guy ‘with the cash 

~ rogister again! H, bud - you got 1t fixed already? 

- (DISTRESSED) No! Gimme some help, willya? Quick! I got 

1t _out to nw car a.nd got 1t open - but the drawer closed 

-‘up on my hand! I can't get 1oose". ; 

" Ohh dear! Here, set it onth ixcyot‘x?x er. ’MkéGeey:,k get a 

.i_cmwbar' - N, . ‘. - 

. ijum'y‘, willya? My arm 1s A ,’ 

Migoah' Lemme punoh a fe v kkeys andysee wha.t happens.’, 

. oWl It's tighter than ever! 1 

A Look, McGee fifiit didn‘t open 5. sé.les slip popped 

out! wnst does 1t say? Quick! - 

Lemmo see. Lt says - "PHONE THE COPS, THIS GUY IS 

WANTEQ IN-EIGHT sngs FOR STEALIN' CASH REGISTERS!" 

' e 7 : 

PHDNE THE P@LICE, Qnmxr 

11 SAY. 'L PHQHE‘;I’.‘EE COPS! I'IL GET A CARI.OAD 

Lo 
gk 
s 

_ MAYBE TIM'IL EETY THESE DILL PIGKI.ES' Ha.nd(me : 

> 

"M:Gee, why do you have to sell those pick s. 

'Beceuse I dmpped oy wristwatch in that barrel 

morning, and I can't reach 11: t111 I get rid of thos 

dedratted pickles. ~ (MUSIC IN)  HELIO, OPERATQR 

GMTHEGOPS' HELT.D COPS... 

ORCHg _ "WITH MY EYES WIDE OPEN". . .FADE FOR: 



WIL: . Fibber and Molly return 1n & moment. (CUT—IN CUE) 

. The minute,you see the cans you'll know what a ba.rgain thi.s 

',-%naw in special giant cs.ns. There's a giant pint. Y giant 

qua.rt...special giant conta.tners that give you one third - 

more wax...e,t no 1ncrease in price' Flgure your saving. You 

get one and bne third pints for the regularprice of one 

quart.. A'cd it's the new Glo-coa.t..the self‘ polishing f.l.oor . 

"wax that shines brighter, makes clae.ning easier, lasts up 

Vte four times longe% because 11:s positively water—repellent. 

_This ot‘fer 15 fera limited time only, It gives you one-third 

£ this wmdérml wa.x at no mcrea.se iu price! 

Glocoat, 1n giant can.s, 15 at your dealers ‘now. Get some 

15! Jehnson's Wa.ter - Repellent Glocoat 15 at your daa.lers e 

: pint, one and‘one—third quarts f'or the regular price of one :; . 

' ’w&/mfies and gentlanen - your local merchant bas just | 

S MOL& 

(REVISED) 
- 

many pmblems 4n his store as we did 1n ours tonight.. 

- Yes, and he bandles them & 1ot more intelligently. 

So, we'd like to teke this opporcuxiity, both as re‘tail' 4 

custcmers, and representatives of the Johnson Wax people,, 

. to pay our respects to the g.zy that he.s what ymz want 

when you need it’ Your local marchant. 

He's a good man to Know. 

You betcha' A valuable guy in ‘the community, and the 

~ community means the local residants, which means that 

o YOU are the comnunity, ard as the conmmimy, mm.‘er.... 

_ the. merchant L .er. .. .what'd 1 start out to ' 

fYou were about to mention Ra.y.‘ , 

" Ray who? - ' 

_ No, hoo-n'sy./‘ Fbr your local morchant . 

on, yesh. Gccdnightl : ‘ 

, Goodnight all.. v 

The makers »o’f'Johpson's Wex and Jomson's Water-Repellent. 

Glocea.,t,f Racine, Wisconsin and Brentford, Canada, bring ‘ 

you "Pibber MeGee and Molly” each week &t this i 

Be with us a@in n/ext Tueaaay night, won't yo 

Mi 



Give your car the luster and shine it had when 

new. Clean and polish 11: tomorrow with J ohnson’s Wax- 

fi;orfified Carnu. Carnu, you know, 1s that wonderi‘ul auto : 

p’blish made by the‘ mkers of Jc)hnson's Wax, tha.t cleans 

: zmd polishes 1n one application. It cleans as you rub it 

_on - cuts through ‘road film and traff‘ic tarnish tha.t water 

won't _touch. And it polishes as you wipe 1t ofi‘ - 1eaves 

yeur car shining 11.ke new. Yes - your car shines brightez- 

becfiuse ca.mu cleans cleaner. It's the easy-do rub-on, 

wipe-off polish that. cleans..real]ycleans -- Lmd shines - 

i-eally shi.nej in one a.pplica,t.ion. - Ask for Jo}hnson'sk Wax- 

NBC~ 
‘ ANNCR. Steve Wilson —escapes a death ‘trap next /on. N.B. C. : 

(crmvm) 
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